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COMMENTS ON CURRENT EVENTS

New Colonization Schemes in Canada on so rapidly that not only did the proý-
vincial govemment find it difficult last year

HE Canadian West is filling up, to keep pace in road-making, but a largýe
T just as the American West filled pulp company, whichreceived concessions

up some thirty or forty yea" two years ago of certain timber limits,
ago, and colonization schemes will finds now that nearly all of the territory
be on foot for the next two de- has been located by bona fide settlers, who
cades. Only a fraction of our national by agreernent have the first right. In ad-
heritage has thus far been Oçcu- dition to the tide of immigration which is
pied. After ail of Manitoba and the thus swiftly M'Oving, an American syndi-
adjacent Territories has -been settled, cate has negotiated for two million acres
there are vast se!ctions to the north, of New Ontario land on which to locate
rnany times the size of England, that are settlers. Chicago capitalists are largel3L
as yet not only uninhabited but unex- interested in this, and the settlers wili be
plored. There is abundant ý roorn for col- from the central and eastern States. The
Onization schemes, and the more of thern influx into the West from Dakota and

' that are set a-going; io long as they are adjacent states is expected to, continue
EROUnd and honest, the better for Canada. this year, having reached large PrOpOr-

The homestead entries in Western tions last summer. And already the an-
Canada last year were over 22,000, Con- nouncement , is made that a first sailing
'4derably more than twice as many as the will be made on MarCh 21 Of English im-

Year before. As an illustration of how migrants under the auspices of the Co-

immigration is growing, this may be lonial and Continental Church Society.
compared with the returns for 1896, only AU this shows that Canada has entered
Six years ago, when the hornestead en- upon an era of progress, and great de-
tries were 1,857. Among the schernes velopments may be looked for in the near

proposed by private capitalists is the de- future
Velopment of half a million acres of arid The Census and the House of Comnims
land in Alberta, where an irrigation conl- us shows very plainly
Pany has undertaken to, transform a tract IIE recent cens ing West-
of waste into fertile farms. The work T that Canada is grow

will be subject to the control of the Min- ward. Evidences of Western progress'

isterý of Interior. are numerous, but the census, puts a con-

In New Ontario colonization is going struction upon thern which is not alto-


